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The Conference of the Latin American bisnops, held in Puebla 
between January 27th and February 13th, 1~79, has been described as a 
major 'event',' This is to bring out that something really significant and 
so, worth noting, has happened on that oClca.sion. Vatican N has also 
been generally described in similar tenns. Indeed, there is a stri,king 
simi1arity Ibetweenthe two. Vatican ]I and Pue'bla represent a Church try
ing to discover itself; to learn about its weaknesses and iP'OtentiaUties and 
to find out in which direction it has to mO,ve in order to estalblish the 
right relationshiJp with the 'World. 

But there are differences which make a comparison between the two 
quite an interesting and an dntellectually useful exercise. As a Council re
presenting the whole Church, Vatican IiI takes cognisance of the general 
features of the socioiPolitical situation in various countries, Nevertheless, 
the Council speaks through representatives of local Churches who cannot 
possibly "feel" deep enough each other's Iconcrete iprOlblems and life-situa
tions. It ado;pts on several subjects a rather general viewpoint or a view
point derived from the particular experien,ce of the ChurClh in Europe after 
the war." Hence, what it says sometimes lacks that llively interest in study
ing speCific ;problems and in suggesting, at least provisional, solutions; it 
sounds more like a treatise than a truly IpropheUc voice which people out
side European culture .can recognize as a word addressed SlPocifilCallly to 
them. 

I"I\TIN AlMIE!R,WAiN ~HiEOiLOGlAiN1S ON VtA,TJjCAiN II 
In recent years several Latin American theologians have ;pointed out 

1. Puebla: Comuntone e Partecipazione, edit. and introd. by Piersandro Vanzan 
and trans. by Alfredo Marranzini, Roma, 1979, pp. vii-x. 

2. This criticism of Vatican II is a fairly recent one. It has been generally as
sumed that the relatively strong representation of Churches from almost 
all over the world, possibly with the exception of the Eastern part, reflect 
the actual experience of the Church in all countries. But it is well known 
that it was European theologians, divided into those from Northern Europe 
and those from the Roman Curia and usually called the "majority" and the 
"minority" group respectively, who were the real protagonists of Vatican II. 
Cf. Roger Aubert et al., The Church in a Sec¥larized Society, Vol. V of The 
Christian Centuries, trans. by Janet SondheImer, London, 1978, p. 629. 
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the difficulty in apiPlying uhe teaelhing of Vattcan II to the Chur<C>!l in 
Latin America. They think. that the Council does not al<ways focus on 
problems which are actually the pr,oblems of the Latin Amertcan Church. 
This con vin-ction has led theologians and bishops in Latin America. to 
seek new ways of thinking and to discover a praxis which is more re
levant and fitting to the ecclesiallLatin IAmer~can context. 

Gusta'vo Gu.tierrez has 'been arr~ong the first to see that the Ohurch in 
Latin America hasta confront its own 5peciaol :problems from an angle 
whioo is foreign to Vatican n. Comparing Vat~can II with Medellin, he 
Writes: 

"Vatican 11 speaks of the underdevelopment of peoples, of the 
developed eountries and what they 'can ,and shoUld do rubout 
this underdevelopment; Medellin tries to aealJ. with the !problem 
from the standpoint of the poor countries, :characterizing them 
as sulbjected to a new kind ofcolonialtsm. Vatican II talks 
about a Ohurc'h in the world and describes the relationship in 
a way which tends to neutralize the conflicts ; Medellin demon
strates that the world in which the Latin IAmrican Church ought 
to be present is in full revolution. Vatican II sketches a general 
ou tline for Church renewal; \Medellin ;provides guidelines for 
a transformation of the Cllur,oh in terms of its presence on a 
continent of m:t,sery and injust:i:ce."3 

There has been in Latin America during the past decade an ever grow
ing consciousness about the need for the development of a native theOlOgy 
having its own distinctive perspective, and for the 10001 Church to work 
out a more or less or.i!ginal ,course of adion. Speaking in Buenos Aires in 
1968, Enrique Dussel, anot'her quite prominent Latin AimerilCan theolOgian, 
recalls how a conversation he has earlier had with a German theologian 
reveaJl.s the contrast between Latin American and lEuropean theology: 
the form.er is preoCtcupied with the !problem of human liberation, while 
the 'latter is discussing tlhe question of [papal infallibi'lity, a question !Which 
has been triggered at 'bhetime in EUI'lope Iby Hans Kung.4 Like Gu.tierrez, 
Dussel believes that: "Vatt'Can I[ itself was a ref,lection of !postwar Euro-

3. Gustavo Gutierrez, A Theology oj Liberation, trans, and edit. by Caridad Inda 
and John Eagleson, London, 1974, p. 134. 

4. Cf. Enrique Dussel, History and the Theology oj Liberation, trans. by John 
Drury. New York, 1976, p. 30. 
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pean noocapitalism".5 Latin American feeling of dissatisfaction wi1Jh the 
general pers.pective of Vatican ]I is evident also in a very recent ;pubHcation 
by Hector Borrat: 

"For its European prota,gonists", he writes, "Vatican II coincides 
with an epoch of prosperity. The cold war ends, detente starts, 
the Common Mal'lket prospers . 
... On the other side the Latin Americans have little motive 
for eUiPhoria."6 

The opinion eX!pressed by the foregoing, so-caNed, theologians of 
liberation, should not !be taken as aC'lear and sound proof of the present 
attitude of the Latin Ameri:cn Christian Icommunity toward the teaching 
of Vati,can II. It is important to observe that ,the Latin American ibishops 
in Puebla refrain rr,:;m associaGillg themsel1ves, even in a genera.l way, with 
the thelogy of liberation. While the Second [).ocument shows a certain 
openness toward the fruitful elements in the theology of liberation,7 the 
Final Document does not even mention the theology of liberation by 
name and notes only that theologians perform a very important function 
in the Ghuroh and that theological pluraJism can be a healthy phenomenon, 
although it can also ,create divisions among the people.::; 

The distance (which does not mean hosthlity or even a lack of lW
preciation) between the efiJiscopacy and theolOigy in Latin AmeriCa makes 
it even a more interesting exercise to try to see how far the Latin American 
bishops have gone in establishing a 1:iheological and pastoral perSiPective 
of their own . .1n other words, is the Latin American hierar,chy merely re
peating ,what it considers to be relevant texts from the Council dOCUlllents 
or is it trying to work out a plan of action on its major problems in that 
continent of "misery and -injustice", basing itself on the GOSiPel, the 
social teruching of the Church and its own partkular eXlperience? 

lA comparison Ibetween the teaching of Vatican IiI and Puebla on the 
question of Church and pOlitics may heliP to ,give at Jeast a partial answer 
to the foreg.oing Iproblem. Besides, such a ,comparison may be extremely 

5. Ibid., p. 113. 
6. Hector Borrat, La Svolta: Chiesa e Politica Tra Medellin e Puebla, trans. by 

Gaia Monti, Adelina Bartolomei, F. Gentiloni Silveri and revised by Luigi 
Bovo. Assisi, 1979, p. 3. 

7. Puebla Documento Di Lavoro, reproduced in P. Vanzan and A. Marranzini, 
op. cit.: pp. 207-448: Nos. 2231-2259. Enumeration of paragraphs is that used 
by Vanzan and Marranzini. 

8. Puebla: Final Document: Evangelization at Present and in the Future of 
Latin America. nos. 375-376. Enumeration of paragraphs is that used in the 
original text. Quotations are from the official English edition, published 
jointly by st. Paul Publications, Slough and the Catholic Institute for 
International Relations, London, 1980. 



useful for local Churches, with a socio-political background quite 
different from that of the Ohurc;h in postwar Europe, to disco,ver alterna· 
tive ways of looking at and salving, on the practical level, !What has been 
in fact one of their complex problems, namely, the reLationship of the 
Church wibh the political order. 

'I'HiE SOOIO-POLIIll'WIAfL BA,oKGIROU\NlD 

Ohur,oh doctrine and theology can ,be prO(per'ly understood and 
interpreted, only if they are seen in relation to their socio-histori,cal oon· 
text. 

VaUcan II presupposes a worLd in which men in ,general have become 
~ore aware af the fUndamental rights of the lPerson and of the need for 
individuals and nations to come closer to each other and to f.orge new 
relation.shtps on the national, regional and internationad level, on the 
social as wen ,as on the pOlitical plane. Of course, the Council acknow
ledges that part of mankind is living in poverty and injusttce but, here 
also, it notes a ray of hope, ,because in the world today many disaPlProve 
the negative aspects of the present situation. One gets the imlPression 
that Vatican IiI does actua1ly denounce the albuse of power, politicau as 
well as economic, but it does not represent a ,chur,ch which is eXlperiencing 
directly the life of an OtPpressed people. This is natural, because the 
Chur,c,h of Vatican II is 'partly' present in ,those 'countries whilCh nave 
been making progress at the eXlpense ·Df the so-called underdeveloped 
c.ountries. 'lIhe Ohurc'h in developed countries "sees" the injustice lout it 
is not actually "Jiving" in a situation ,Where people are depri,ved of their 
right to eat enough and have a decent accomodation, to go to school and 
learn to express their opinionfreel'y. 

Perhaps, the lacjr of a direct link with concrete situations of misery 
and injustice has led the Council to open its eyes chiefly to the worthy 
and noble elements in the contemporary socio-poliUcal situation. "The 
Church fUrther recognizes" the COUllcd'l says, "that worthy elements are 
found in today's social movements, especiaJ.ly an evolution toward unity, a 
process .of wholesome socialization and of assDciation in CIVliC and 
economic 'values."9 This new develO(pment in the consciousness of man
kind about the fundamental rights of men is ,creatirug "a ,broader spirit of 
cooperation" and is enabling "atll 'CiJtizens, and not just a priviliged few. , . 
to enjoy (personal rights."lo The Counci'lforms a .picture of the iWorld 
whiiCh reflects the dark side of thing~ but, on the whole, it is a picture 

9. Vatican II Gaudium et Spes, art. 42. Unless otherwise indicated, the English 
translation of conciliar texts is from the edition of the Council Documents 
by Walter M. Abbott and Joseph Gallagher, London, 1967. 

10. ibid., art. 73. 
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whkh is meant to ,create in bhe observer a feeling o.f general optimism and 
to make him exclaim: "After aH, the world in which we live is no.t as bad 
as we may have thought!" 

At Puebla, the general feeling of the Church is different. Following 
the method of analysis adopted first by Pope John XXLliI and then, 
more systemaUcally, by Vatican IiI, the Co.nference of Latin American 
bishops singles out "the suocesses ,and failures of recent years."I! Having 
perhaps a feeling that they are not going to delineate a rosey picture of the 
situation, the bishops note: "In presenting this reality, we are not trying to 
dishearten people but rather to stimulate all tho.se who ICllln do something 
to improve it."12 I'll other words, the aim of the Chur,ch in Puebla is not 
simply .one of describing but of helping to change a situation that needs to 
be changed. 

The Document of Puebla is marked by a sharp sense of realism. Not 
satisfied with a merelygenerail denounciation of the state of inhuman 
poverty in which "millions of Latin Americans live as the most devastat
ing and humiliating kind of scouI1ge,""3 the [)ocument tries to goO to the 
root of the problem. Ln fact, it sees this state of alarming [poverty as a 
product mainly, though not exclusively, of economic, soOcial and political 
structures, inoluding an international order, which permit the rirch to get 
richer at the eXipense of the poor who get even poo.rer. This is a reality 
whilC!tl involves not just persona1 conversion Ibut "profound structural 
changes" .14 

The Document does not mince ,words, when it describes the specifical
ly politkal situation. There are, it says, clearlllbuses of power, like syste
matic repressions, tortures, exiles, una;Jc1countruble dis ap:p earances of 
people, arrest and detention without a fair trial and the over1Jolitic~ation 
of labour unions at the top leveV5 Besides, the Latin American bishops 
say that "recent years ha,ve seen a, growing deterioration in the socio-poUti
cal life of ourcoOuntries."I6 

As Vatican II and Puebla ,presuppose a different kind .of socio-politi
cal experience they frame the general .problem of the ChUrch in the world 
and, hen!ce, of ChuI1ch and polit1cs in a different manner. 

THE GENERAL PROBLEM 

Vatican II sees the .problem of the Chur,C1h's relatio.nshtp to every 

11. Puebla: Final Document, 11. 15. 
12. ibid., 11. 16. 
13. ibid., 11. 29. 
14. ibid., 11. 30. 
15. ibid., 110S. 42-46. 
16. ibid., 11. 507. 
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sphere ·of human activity in the context of the modern tendency to ruvorce 
faith from daily life. "This split between the faith which many profess", 
the Council remarks, "deserves to be counted among the more serious 
errors of our age."I? Now the Chunch in Latin 'America is alsoaiwaxe of 
this fundrurnental pr·oblem. But it is e~periencing it differently. 

The COun;cilconfronts the :problem of the relevance of faith to human 
life in the form .whic'h this problem has taken in Europe since the En
ligthenment. Tilis movement marks the ibeginning of a ,progressive eman
c}lpation oJ human activity from the direct influence of every religious 
authority. Men discover that llhe physilcal uni·verse can ·be understood 
without the need to have recourse to the IPrinctple of final causality and so 
without the need to bring God into the picture. Men ·become convinced 
that they 'can govern themselves in aliI spheres of life in ac'cordance with 
what they ·believe are :purely rational norms, aprpl:tcable to everybody, ir
respecti've of one's reltgious convictions. ;In this way, God and !his law 
become more and ll'!Ore irrele,ant and the Church appears increasingLy 
either as an outdatedinstitutiooll or something which is useful onay as an 
agency of social servLce.1S 

Vatican IT is preoccupied with the form whi'ch the problem of the re
J.ationship of faith to human adivity 'has assumed in Europe. Its analysis 
of humam a;ctivity takes into aecount especially the a;c'hievements of men 
in the field of science and technology,!9 It shows appreciation for these 
achievements and recognizes thaI; the scientific as well as the other fields 
of human activity enjoy a legitimate autonomy. God is not man's rival or 
competitor. He is the ultimate origin of being and value and has created 
man to be his intelligent and free ·collaborator in the ongoing work of 
creation. 

'When Vatican II discusses the connection of faith to man's problems, 
the problems that it considers are chiefly those arising in modern 
EuropeanculJ.ture. F\oremost among them is the problem of the meaning
fulness of human life, particularly a life of justi,ce and lOlVe, in a world 
wnere death is unavoidaJbIe, While the threat of war and other SOCial catas
trophes remains a constant, distresSiing experience. VatiJcan It[ invites 
modern man, living in the materirulIy more prosperous part of tJhe world, 

17. Gaudium et Spes, art. 43. 
18. For the impact of the Enlightenment on Christianity see Ernst Troeltsch, 

Protestantism and Progress: A Historical Study of the Relationship Of Pro
testantism to the Modern World, trans. by W. Montogemry, Boston, 1958, 
2nd printing" 1966, esp. pp. 1-42, and also Troeltsch's The Social Teaching 
of the Christian Churches, 2nd Vol. trans. by Olive Wyon, r::Tew York, 196fl, 
See also Johannes B. Metz, Theology of the World, trans. by William Glen 
Doepel, London, 1969, pp. 108ff and La Fede, Nella Storia e Nella Societd 
trans. by Luciano Tosti, Brescia, 1978, pp. 22-53. ' 

19. Gaudium et Spes, ch. III. 
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to see a.Jso the dark side of his life, especially death, in the light of the 
Gospel.2o In so doing man ,can continue to think and act in a creative 
manner even in the context of the inescapable limitations of human 
nature and the radical as well as the pervasive presence of sin in the 
world. - .~""'~ 

The Latin American Church in Puebla has also in mind .the same 
problem of the meaning of faith to human experience. But the eXlPerience 
of the Latin American Christian community, as we have seen, is very 
different from that of the ChurCh in Europe and the other developed 
countries. Ten years ago Gustavo Gutierrez drew attention to the special 
form in whi1ch the problem of the re1ationship of faith to !human activity 
was assuming in Latin America: 

"The optiOns which Ohristians in Latin Ameriea are taking have 
brought a fundamental question to the fore: What is the mean
ing of the faitb in a life committed to the struiggle against in
justice and alienation? How do lWe rel,ate the work of building 
a just SOCiety to the absolute value of the kingdom? For many 
the partidrpation in the proeess of liberation causes a wearying, 
anguished, long and unbear8J'ble dichotomy between their life of 
faith and their revoluti.onary commitment."21 

It is jnteresting to note that the Finrul Document leaves out cOlIliP~etely 
the long reference which the First Document makes to bhe prolblem of the 
relationship of faith to human activity as it has appeared and develllpoo 
in Europe since the eighteenth centurY.22 Without ignorinlg the influence 
which strong intellectual movements, like the Enlightenment, has hOO on 
Latin Americ,an culture, the Chul'ch in Puebla rupparently feels that its 
main religious problem is to ex,pIain, as dearly and effecU,vely as possilble, 
that fai.th in God implies necessarily a life of commitment tQ the libera
tion and promotion of man in all his dimensions. 

INTEGRAL L1JBEltA TION AND HUiMIAIN PROMO'm'ON 

The commitment to hUman liberation and promotion involves much 
more than pious appeals to social and political unity. The Latin American 
Church believes that only radicau solutions can put an end to the QP

pressive conditions in whieh the majority of ffi:le pOipu~ation is living. And 
such solutions cannot overlook the fact that conflietsare meant to arise 

::l0. ibid .. art. 18, 37-38. 
:>'1. G. Gutierrez. op. cit.. u. 135. Italics in the original. 
22. (;f. P."p.1)I(['. Tloc1(merdn Per T.17 C:on.cmlin?ionl>. reurodllced in P. Vanzan and 

A, Marranzini, op. cit.. pp. 1-105, nos. 357-368. . 
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between those iwho wield power and those who are aspiring to a more 
human way of life. "We fully recognize", say the Latin Ameri.can ibishops, 
"bhe efforts undertaken by many La.tin American Ohristians to eJq)lore 
the parti:cularlyconflict-ridden situations of our peoples in terms of the 
faith and to shed the light of God's Word on them."23 

The Document of Pueb:la goes much further than Vatican IT in describ
ing the relationship of faith to socio-political activity. Vatican I[ says 
merely that earthly progress to the extent that it contributes to a qualita
tively better social life is of vital concern to the Kingdom of God.24 The 
Latin American Conference repeats this assertion25 but it exp'lores the 
problem of the relationship .of faith to socio·polotical activity in a broader 
and, peI'hrups even a more preCise, theological context. 

The concept of integraiJ. J.i!beration, first elucidated by the Medellin 
Conference, remains a key ,concept in Puebla.26 

In his famous encyclical, PopuJorum Progresio, Paul VI s.peaks about 
integral development. iProgress is human in so far 'as it is a cihange from 
"less human situations to more human ones".27,It is integral, if it em
braces the whole man and all men. The Medellin Conference suibstitutes 
the term liberation for development, because the former describes bet
ter tihe Latin American situation which is not simply one of under
development ,but oppression. The peoples of [,atin America cannot be seen 
as being on the way toO development, as if their problem were just that of 
not having changed their economy to the new methods of production and 
marketing developed in the industrialized countries. They cannot move 
to a life which is really worthy of man by trying to imitate the developed 
countries. The latter should not be taken as their models, because they 
are, in fact, their oppress.ors. So no authentic economic and social pro
gress js possible in 'Latin America, until ;this continent manages to free 
itself from the neocolonial situation in which it is being kept. MedelHn 
uses the term liberati{ln, precisely to underline the need of 1Jhe Latin 
American Ipeople to break away from aJll that whioh is keeping:it in a state 
of dependance and denying it the right to roolize itself in freedom.78 

The ,concept of Uberation has had from the very beginning a socio
political ,connotation. Its use in a theological and pastoral context has 
given rise to a certain measure of ambiguity, as it has tended to reduce 
the content of Christian faith to one dimension and .1;0 distort the mean
ing of sin and grace by di'vesting them of their specificaHy theological (i.e. 

23. Puebla, Final Document, n. 470. 
24. Gaudium et Spes, art. 31. 
25. Puebla. Final Document, n. 475. 
26. ibid., 480. 
27. Paul VI, Populomm Progressio, n. 20; Puebla, Final Document, n. 16. 
28. On this pOint see especially G. Gutierrez, op. cit., pp. 81-99; 101-131. 
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transcendent) ·character. This danger seems to have increased con
siderably during the decade following Mede1lin. In fact, the Peuhla Docu
ment notes the varying conceptions and appu,cations of liberation. 
"Though they share common traits," it says, "they contain points of 
view that ,can hardly be brought together satisfactorily."29 

Christian liberation in'Vo1ves liberation from all tlhe forms ·of bondage 
whi,ch find their sour·ce in individual andcollect!.ve egotism and lilberation 
to an increasingly deeper life of communion wiuh God and .other human 
beings - a life which reaches its culmination in the world to come. 

Puebla develops the emphasis of Medellin iby relatingtJhe concept of 
ltberationto that of human 'promotion, espeCial'ly to the two values of 
commuD.!ion and participation which ha;ve been recently gaining even 
greater prominence not only in ecdesial but also incivk life. This is how 
the Latin Amerkan Episcopal Conference describes the concept of human 
promotion: 

"Human promotion entails activities ;bhat help to arouse human 
awareness in every dimension and to make human beings the 
active protagonists of their own human and Christian develop
ment. It educates people in living together, i,t gives Hnpetus to 
organisation, it fosters C!hristian Sharing of goods, and it is an 
effective aid to communion and participati-on,3o 

Within this Igeneral perspective, the proper freedom and competence 
of the laity in the work of evangeliza.tion and especIaUy !human promotion, 
already recognised by Vatilcan ]I,]! are given f.oremost importance: "Clear
ly, then, it is the whole Christian ·community," says Puebla, "in com
munion with its ,legitimate pastors and guided by them, that is the respon
sible subject of evangelization, liberation amd human prorn,otion"32 • Evange
lization, liiberation and human promotion are related in SO far 'as tJhey p·re
sup.pose the inaliena;ble right of an men to Iparticipate adively and directly 
in their own personal and social development. IPuebla recai}ls that "the aim 
of liberative evangelization. .. is to transform human bei'nlgs into acti'Ve 
subjects of their ·own indi,vidual and communUarian development."33 

There are therefore two main points tihat have to be kept in mind in 
order to understand and evaluate correctly what the Latin ,Arn,eri.ican Epis
copal Conference in Puebla says about po'l'itics. The first is the awareness 

?9. Pueb1a, Fhwl Document. n. 481. 
30. Puebla, Final Document. n. 477. 
31. Vatican II, Lumen Gentium, ch. IV and Apostolicam actuositatem. 
::I?. P1H~"bla, Final Document, n. 474. 
33. ibid. n. 484. 
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of the Latin American Church that there is a growing deteriorati·on in the 
socio-pnliticallife of the vast majority of the population. The second is 
the emphasis of the Latin Ameri<can Church onbhe right of human beings 
to particip·ate in a real way in their .oW'll individual and collective develop
ment. 

CHURCH A!N1D POLITIOS 

Although there are, as we 'have seen, certain notable differences 
between Vatican ]I and Puebla, they share substantiaUy a common 
perspect~ve on t;he problem of the re'lationshiJp of the Chur,ch to 'Politi'cs. 

Vatican ]l as we1l ,as PUebla recognize the iproper autonomy.of the 
temporal order, incJ.uding Igovernments, ipolitIcal parties, labour uni.ons, and 
other groups in the social and political arena. 

Simi'larly, 1Jhey both recaH that the Church has a religious purpose 
whlch, of course, does not mean that it has ,absolutely no r6le to play in 
the socio-polritical sphere.34 

/A,ccor<i1ng to V'atican WI and puebla, the rOle of .f,he Church in the 
temporallorder takes two distinct forms. The hierarchy and the laity, 
though they ,boOth form an essential Ipart of the O'1:mreh, have their own 
specifiC functions. This difference in function reflec'ts itself in the !Way in 
which the Church makes itself actively present in the world. 

I>N1DEPiENtDENOE FROM POI;I'DIOS BUT SOLllDAiIWrY WITH THlE PEOPIJE 

Vatican ]land Puebla do not define the function of the hierarchy 
vis-a.-vis polit~cs merely in a negaUve manner by insisting that the 
hierarchy, including those in the religious life, should maintain a cer
tain ilndependence from ;politiCS. This renounciation of one's right to take 
a direct and acti:ve part in the 'political life of one's ,country is presented in 
a positive light, that is, as a necessary condition foOr the Church to be 
really a sign of union and reconciliation among nnen.35 

Vatican IiI speaks of the independ€mJce of the hierarchy from "politica1 
systems";36 Puebla speaks of independence from "party 'POlitics" a 
~.otion whic.h it explains clearly enough in this way: 

". .. 1Jhe concrete perfonI~ance of this fundamental political task 
is normaHy carried out by groThps of citizens. They resolve to 
pursue and exercise politi:cal power in order to sOwe economiC, 

34. Cf. Gaudium et Spes, arts. 36, 42; Puebla, Final Document, n, 519. 
35. Cf. Gaudium et Spes, art. 42; Puebla, Final Document, nos. 526-7, 
36. Gaudium et Spes, art. 42. 
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political and socia,l ,problems in 3!ccordance with their own 
criteri,a or ideology. Here then we can talk about party 
:politics."37 

TIle invol'Vement of the hierarchical Ohurch in ,party politics mrukes 
the Church lose its meaning as a sign of unity among men and as a sign 
of the transcendence of human life. This Jatter poirnt is evident in the 
teaching of Va,tLcan II and perh8.U)s even more so in ,the Document of Pue!b
lao As they are called to be "men dedica'ted to. the Albsolu,te", priests and 
deacons (and a fortiOri bishops) by their active militancy or leadersh:rp on 
beha;lf of a lPolitf.ca:l party may easily give the i!IDJp'ression that a lPa.rucular 
ideology has something 3!bsolute alb out it. Trhe atbsolutization of a.ny 
ideology, lPuebla insists, is wrong, ibecause in politics (as !Well as in 
other fields of human activity) it is rpcss1ble to ihave a variety of concrete 
options and no individual .or group has the right to enforce !his political 
vision as the only one de,s,;r3Jble and possible.3s 

The problem arising in .connection with the position of Vattcan m: and 
Puebla is this: Does not this lack of direct involvement, on the part of the 
hierarchical Ghurah in the politica.I order, Ilead to the absence of the 
Church from the place where concrete decisions are taken and specific 
programmes are worked out for the transformation of human life? This 
would be true, were the ministers of the Church not renouncing to a 
human right for a higher good, as it has already !been exiplained, and lWere 
they ' not being in any way "interested in" and "committed to" a personal 
and social 'life ilJased,on justice, love and truth. 

Vatican]I speaks in a rather Igeneral way aJbout the Church's (Le. the 
hierarchy) Concern with the socio-political develo:pment of the people. The 
ChurCh, it says, "contributes to the w~der ap(plication of iustice and 
cl"tarity between nations" !by showing and fostering, under the guidance 
of the Gospel, respect for political freedom and re5iPonsilbility of the 
citizenS.39 

Puelbla speCifies the task of the hierarc!hy with re,:'!pect to ,politics some
what further. The Church heLps to foster the values that should inspire 
politics, understood in. a broad sense, as an activitY'seeking the commOl1 
good on both the national and international plane, spelling out the funda· 
mental values of every community and defining the eth~cs and means of 
social relationshtps.40 The ChUrch can foster these v,alues only if it demons
tl'ates, as Puebla says, SOlidarity with lay ipeople who are dire~tly res-

37. Puebla, Final Doc~tment, n. 523. 
38. Ct GCfudium et Spes, art. 76; Puebla, Final Document nos, 523 527 
39. Gaudtum et Spes, art. 76. " • 
40. Puebla, FinaZ Document, n. 521. 
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ponsible for -concrete p01iUcal decisions a:nd rcourses of aetion. 

ORITICA'L FUiNCTION OF THE CHURCH 

Puebla heLps us to inte!\pret rcorrectly the independence which, ac
cording to Vatican n, the Churoh !has to keep from !pOlitics, Itt is an in
dependence aCrcompanied 'by a continued sense of the Church's solidarity 
with lay lPeople. 

This solidarity is shown by helping ;lay peOrple to fOlm a critical at
titude toward political ideologies. Puelbla moves further than Vatican II 
in its criticall. analysis of existinrg political ideologies. It addresses itself to 
the three :main ideologies current in bhe Latin American continent; 
capitalist lilberaUsm, lMarxist ;ool!Iectivism (lboth of which were already 
treated.by Medellin) and t.he doe trine of National SecuritY.41 

The ·critical analysis of ideologies is a task wh.~chthe Ohurch in Latin 
America has assumed with rcourage and a sense of respect toward the 
people's right to be aware of the 0plPressive conditions in which they are 
living. 'Ilhe development of a ,critical consciousness, to use a key term. in 
the phiUosOlPhy of educat.ion elaborated by the welQ-known Brazilian in
tellectual, Paulo Freire,42 is an essentj'al factOr in the process of libera· 
tion,43 because human beings tend to adapt themseLves relatively easily 
even to situations w·hi'ch are not w.orthy of their dignity. 

The Latin Amerircan Chur:ch both in Medellin and Puebla refuses to 
succumb to the il!Iusion that the only 1P0ssibie olptions for fue !proper deve
lopment of Latin America are either l!ilberal capitalism or !Marxism. "We 
must denounce the fact th8it Latin Ameriea finds itself caught between 
tJhese two options and .remainsdependent on one or the other of the 
centres of power that control its economy."44 

Puebla tries to go !beyond the dilemma of having to propose a choice 
ibetween two false polit~cal systems by rpointing to the basic norm that 
should guide the political life of the country. Quoting from the opening 
address of Pope John Paul rr, it declares that the ChUrch chooses "to 
maintain tts freedoll1 with regard to the OiPposing systems in order to opt 
solely for the .human beinrg".45 Guided ,by "the truth a.bout human beings," 
Christians should try "to get ,beyond the hard and fast either or and to 

41. ibid., nos. 535-561. 
42. Cf. Paulo Freire, Pedagogy of the Oppressed, trans. by Myra Bergmann Ra

mos, Penguin Books, London, 1972; Education for Critical Consciousness, 
London, 1974. 

43. Gustavo Gutierrez, op. cit., pp. 91-2; 114-7. 
44. Puebla, Final Document, n. 550; Puebla refers to Medellin'S Document on 

Justice, n. 10. 
4.$, Puebla, Finql DQcument, n. 551. 
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llelp build a new 'civilization Ilhat is just, fraternal, and open to the 
transcendent." 46 

Puebla discusses in the sanne context also the problem of violence . .f7 

In line with Vatican II and the whole Christian tradition, it rejects the 
use of violence. 

"Our responsilbility as Christians," it asserts, "is to use all possible 
means to promote the implementation of non-viOlent tactics in the effort 
to re-establish justice in economic and socio-political relations."48 

This does not mean that the Christian posture should be one of re
signation to the established order. In fact, it is significant to note thatin 
the section on violence the Document of iPuebla, like Vatican III, recom
mends strongly the use of non-violent t8lctlcs to change unjUst social struc
tures, withoillt discussing and so, without rejecting, the use of force in 
certain circumstances. 

Puebla does, of course, eondemn eXiplicitly terrorist and guerrilla 
violence, even when the pUl'pose of such ,violence is [lberation from :in
justice. This moral judgement, it sooms, is based on the Church's con
sidel1ation that terrorism and guerrma !Warfare do not qualify as pro
portionate means to reach even a good end, 'because the evil they engender 
in the -process is too serious to be tolerated. 

Even more o,pen is Puebla's condemnation of what Medellin and itsel:J' 
call "institutionalized injustice". This refers to social, political and econo
mic systems and structures which [privilege some and oppress others and 
perpetuate a state oQf dependence of the weaker on the stronger. They 
usually invo}ve the persecution of dissidents by various means ranging 
from physical and IPsychological torture to exclusion from ponbHc iife. 
Puebla condemns outrightly such a state of affairs, observing that very 
often it generates counter-violence. 

Equally signif,icant is Puebla's awareness that liberation ,and human 
promotion require an ongoing ;conversion of heart and mind, because 
"even the best structures and the most idealized systems qui-ckly become 
inhuman, if human inclinations are not im,proved."50 This Iast iPOint an
chors the soeial doctrine of the Ohurch firmly in the Gospel tradition QIld 
differentiates it from the Marxist position whi.ch !hOlds that the soc:iali 
problem can be radically and completely solved by changing the economic 
base and the super-structure of capitalist society, 

This bold and unambLguous stand of the Latin American Church 

46. ibid., n. 551. 
47. Cf. Gaudium et Spes, art. 78. 
48. Puebla, Final Document, n. 533, 
49. ibid., n. 509. 
50. ibid., n. 534. 
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against the political ideologies of the day would not have ibeen !possible 
had not the Chur,ch decided earlier to break its silence and show some
how its disapproval with the status quo. 

Puebla knows too well that governments, with a totalitarian tendency, 
often try to use the Church for their own ends. The Cihurch in Latin 
America i-s not asking for freedom to exercise its strictly religious func
tions. H demands the freedom to proclaim the Gospel with all its 
economic, social, cultural and political iInlPlications. If this riwht is denied 
or is not fully and properly exerdsed by the Christian community, the 
Chur,ch risks entering into "a kind of complicity with the established 
order."51 

Hence, the emphasis whtch Puebla, foHowing V,atican IT, places on 
the independence of the Church from poli.tics is not intended to rem()IVe 
the Church from the political field and make it concentrate on its specifl
CRIlly religious activities. The reason is rather that such independence is 
necessary for a more crea,tive invollVement of the Ohurch in political ac
tivity. An independent Church, as fa,r as this is humanly possilb'le, can work 
more effectively on ibehalf of unity among people, having different ideolo
gies and on behalf of politics itself by continuously reminding it of its 
relative and IJlro~ional ,character. 

THE CHURCH AND THE SEIARCH FOR NEW POLITI,CM, OP'NOINS 

Besides criticizing and denouncing false political ideologies, Puebla 3ck
nowledges its duty to help the l,aity to explore new political 
options which are at the same time in line with the Gospel and adequate to 
promote a more human mode of life. The hierarchy, in fact is expected to 
demonstrate its solidarity w-ith lay ,people in the execution of their politi
cal duties "by nurturing their :creatilVity so that they cam e~p'lore options 
that are increasingly in line with the common ,good and the needs of the 
weakest."52 

To me it seems that by acknowledging its responsibility also for 
the concrete options taken by the people in the socio-political order, the 
Church in Peubla is again ,correcting one of the unfortunately more com
mon misintenpretations of the tea;ching of Vatican II. Accordtng to the 
latter, the laity should act on thefr own initiative and responsilbility in the 
secular· realm and they must not expect the hierarchy to gi:ve them specific 
answers to all their problems. Some seem to think tha-t this position 
means that the hierarchy shoUld at most give only some very Igenera:l 

iiI. ibid., n. 558. 
52, ibfd., n. 525, 
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princilples and leave the laity not .only to apply these principles in praotiee 
but also to bear the consequences of what they choose to do following a 
duly enlightened OhrisUanconscience. 'Puebla does not intlipret Vatican n 
in this rather one-sided and sirnplistioc manner, It Iwants lay people to 
take an active and direct part in temporal affairs, because that is their 
proper vocation. But it does not abdicate its responsibility to helip con
cretely lay ,people in the transormation of Ufe in the world,by rbefng close 
to them and, as "an e:x>pert in humanity", sharing lWith them the task of 
searching continuously for new concrete forms of authentic human living, 

THE R<AAlIJ ,AHEi.4D 

The Latin _AJnerican Episcopal Conference in Pue)).la remains within 
the general framework of the Council's doctrine on Church and iPOlitics. 
Yet, it speaks from a different ,cultural, political and social backgroUJnd 
and although it confronts, like Vatican II, the problem of the relation
ship between faith and hUman eXlPerience, it does so in a somewhat dif
ferent way. T,he Document of PUebla is im,portant :because of bhe creative 
interpretation that it .gives of the conciliar teaching. In fa.ct, it insists on 
t·he need of the hierarchica:l Church to keep a certain distance from party 
politics but it tries to bling out as clearly as POssiible the pUl'lpose of all 
this. The reason is not so much that bhe function of the Chureh is purely 
religious as that the Chul'chcan serve as a symbol of unity and reconcilia
tion among men, if it does not associate itself with particular IPolitieaJl 
ideologies. 

The independence of the ChUrch from politioal ideoLogies is aiso ne· 
cessary in order that the Ohurch may be free to criticize such ideologies 
when they tend to hinder the integral deveLopment of m,a;n. 

The distance of the Ohurch from ,politics has, therefore, a positive 
significance. It is intended to give the Chumh a better O\PIportunity to 
serve man not merely as a spiritual, Ibut also as a sociailand ,pOlitical 
being. Perhaps, because it is conscious enOUJgh that a ChUrch try;ing to 
keep away from politics may very easily isolate ,itself from the sooio-politi
cal reality, the Latin American Church in ,Puebla insists on its solidartty 
with the .people, 3Jbove all, with the poor and the op:pressed. 

The road ahead for the Church in Latin America and e1sewllere is 
precisely that of testin·g the validity of its ideas about politiCS on bhe con
crete and practical level. It is only on that level that one sees both the 
strength and wea'kness of a particular theory. 


